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Mambo 

"Lively Nights"

Located to the north of Geneva, Mambo brings something new to

Geneva's nightlife scene. It is a nightclub, cocktail bar and a dance school,

all rolled into one. DJs fill up the club with uptempo beats of hip-hop, rock

,salsa, funk, pop and various other genres of music. After a tiring dance

session at the club, regain your spent energy at the cocktail bar, savoring

delicious concoctions. Perfect your dance moves at the school and show

them off on the dance floor. Mambo features a beautiful airy patio, where

you can run to, if you seek to escape from the loud music; you can even

come here for a cigarette break. Spread across two floors, Mambo is a fun

nightlife spot in the city.

 +41 799010202  www.mambo.ch  info@mambobarclub.ch  Rue de Monthoux 60,

Geneva

 by followtheseinstructions   

Velvet Club 

"Entertaining Nights"

Nestled in the nerve-center of Geneva, Velvet Club has been serving the

night-birds of the city for more than 25 years. The club opens its doors at

9p, but the actual fun begins when the cabaret performances start from

11p onwards. A gentleman's club, the Velvet Club is famous for their

professional artists who always put on enthralling performances. The club

features a dark ambience with fluorescent lights illuminating it. In 2012, a

smoking room was introduced at the club. Find a good seat, relax with a

drink and enjoy a show at Velvet Club, till the wee hours of dawn.

 +41 22 735 0000  www.velvet-club.ch/  Rue du jeu de l'Arc 7, Geneva

 by Marius Serban on 

Unsplash   

Le Bypass 

"Chic Nightclub"

Le Bypass greets you with a passel of fine drinks, a hip and trendy crowd,

and lots of good music. Warm shades beckon and seduce, while a

generous splash of electric pink, yellow and blue lights delight one and all

at this hot and happening club. Lounge on plush chairs dotted with

inviting cushions as you sip on an exotic drink and listen to a hearty line-

up of musical extravaganzas. Enjoy a platter of foot-thumping music,

served by the finest names in music, or simply groove to the DJs and lose

yourself in the musical frenzy of the night. Special events, theme nights

and events will keep you entertained through and through. A separate VIP

area sees a regular crowd of celebrities and famous names at its portals.

Businessmen can set up meetings, conferences, corporate parties, fashion

shows among other events at its exclusive event space that caters to

private as well as corporate needs. Check the website for more details on

current and upcoming events.

 +41 22 300 6565  bypassclub.ch/  bypass@bypass-geneve.ch  Carrefour de l’Etoile,

Carouge
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